FRESHMAN EDITOR John Black shows nothing new is in store for them in the production of the May 4 freshman edition of the ‘Herald’. Freshman editor for the issues and Marycita Sandy is news editor.

Black Named 'Frosh' Editor

Chicago Tour Begins Saturday

Barbara M. Dennis, editor of the ‘Herald’ and Business Editor of the Intercollegiate program, has been chosen to be on the Agricultural Society’s trip to California. She is a junior in the agricultural program and has been involved in the Intercollegiate program since her freshman year.

Business Barons Off to Michigan

The annual business sales contest, which the Intercollegiate program is holding, is scheduled for the next week. The contest will be judged by the judges of the Michigan Intercollegiate program.

AS Students Have Busy Schedule Ahead

The ‘Herald’ and Business Editor of the Intercollegiate program, has been chosen to be on the Agricultural Society’s trip to California. She is a junior in the agricultural program and has been involved in the Intercollegiate program since her freshman year.

New Orleans Symphony Plays Friday

The New Orleans Philharmonic Association, under the direction of Werner Torkanovsky, will present a concert of music at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 23, at the Municipal Auditorium. The program will include music by Beethoven, Schumann, and Tchaikovsky.

Deferment Test To Be Given Here; Applications Due

Applications for the Selective Service deferral test must be filed on or before May 31. The test is designed to determine if an individual is eligible for the Selective Service draft.

Charley ‘To Be Played Here Before Greenland Departure

By Linda Schmidt

Chicago, April 21—The musical comedy hit, ‘Charley’, which is being presented on the campus auditorium, will be played on Friday, April 23. The show is presented by the Intercollegiate program and will be directed by Mr. Patterson, who is the director of the Intercollegiate program.

Seven Junior Jobs for Offices

Seven jobs and Linda Byrd is Yeep go into the ring at 7:00 a.m. on Friday, April 23, in the ‘Herald’ offices. The jobs are as follows: Miss Byrd as junior reporter, Miss Chapman as junior secretary, Miss Anderson as junior editor, Miss Baird as junior writer, Miss Hemphill as junior artist, Miss Jones as junior business manager, and Miss Byrd as junior treasurer.
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SA Presidential Candidates Voice Their Views

Phil Dixon

It has been said that the essence of the democratic process is representation. If that is true, then the student who should be exemplary of those who have chosen him.

He has the responsibility of representing the wishes and feelings to the administration and faculty. Consequently, he must remain in contact with the students and be able to deal with their problems. This is an important task. The democratic process is失效, which benefits the student body. The Student Association President must be willing to take the leadership and perform his duties.

He must be willing to subordinate himself to the will of the people and to do what they desire. Without these attributes he is not qualified for the office. In addition, he must fulfill his obligations to the student body. It is up to him, the student to determine the qualifications for the office of State Association President. By choosing the student body, they have not been qualified by any other group formulated by the council. He must be willing to subordinate himself to the will of the people and to do what they desire.
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Senior Day, Maypole's Winding To Highlight Busy Weekend

By Linda Hadfield

Anyone who has been running around the campus about 6 o'clock in the morning sometime since April 5 has seen a surprising sight: Glenda Yates, Joe Zo president, directing 32 girls tramping through the dew, with nightcaps under their coats and colors in their hair, each stealthily clutching a streamer attached to a tall white Maypole.

This is a part of the routine practice which goes on daily for the Jo Zo-sponsored May Pole to be given at 4:30 p.m. on Senior Day, April 30.

May Pole will be a high point of the activities of more than 600 high school seniors visiting the Harding campus that day. Other activities will be a band concert, a baseball game against Little Rock University at 1:30 p.m., and a special matinee performance of "Who's Charley?" at 2 p.m. Senior Day is designed to give high school seniors and their parents a sample of life on the Harding campus.

The climax of the ceremonies will be the crowning of the May Queen, Erlene Lowry. Dale Philbrick is a senior art major from New River, Okla., in a speed and English major and a member of Zeta Rho social club, Campus Pipers and Alpha Phi Omega. Dale Philbrick is a senior art major from New River, Okla., in a speed and English major and a member of Zeta Rho social club, Campus Pipers and Alpha Phi Omega.

Erlene Lowry, a junior from Broken Arrow, Okla., in a speed and English major and a member of Zeta Rho social club, Campus Pipers and Alpha Phi Omega.
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Mrs. Reaves, her junior English major, is a member of Sigma Tau Gamma and a member of the student association cabinet as Emissary Chairman. The wedding will be Aug. 16 in Abilene, after which the couple plans to reside in Somerset County as members of the Kansa New Mexico group.

Marilyn Dixon

TNT's Entertain With 'Moon River' "Moon River" was the theme chosen for the TNT members and their dates at the annual club banquet. TNT President Jean McArthur chose the song as reminiscent of her Campsite days in Little Rock. Buff dinner music and candlelight provided atmosphere for the occasion.

Those attending were Johnny Vaughan, Shirley McFarland, Charles Baird, Kaye Fowl, Arlin Smith, Ann Ashby, Jerry Brook, Marlene Hall; Mike and Virginia Moore; Pam Mullins; Lynn McCauley; Beth Smith; Fred Bailey, Angela Perdue. Larry Griffith, Brenda Swann; Jeann McFarland; Sue McCrory, Bob Arce, Margaret Arnold; Eddie Cleaver, Jean Pasley, Larry Williams, Lorettas Wilson; Jerry Malt, Marilyn Grimnes; David Fields; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lawry; Paul P., Dr. and Mrs. Joe Preway.

Loretta Taylor; Dave Fouse, Elizabeth Pettit; Thomas Le; Susan Young.

Do All Your Grocery Shopping At White House Grocery & Market for a Free Hour of Beauty

V I S I T

MODERN BARBER SHOP Now Open Six Days a Week Two Barbers on Saturday ACROSS FROM ECHO HAVEN

Allen's Quality Bakery Birthday Cakes Wedding Cakes All Bakery Specialties

At the Church of Christ In Dallas Ga.

Miss Swann received the A.A. degree from Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tenn., this B.A. in education from Harding. At Harding she was a member of the Beautiful, sophomore of Sigma Tau Gamma social club and served on the Student Association cabinet as Emissary Chairman.

The wedding will be June 4 at the Church of Christ In Dallas Ga.
Intramural Baseball in 3rd Week

By Johnny Vaughn

The intramural baseball season has moved into its third week of action as six games—one major and three minor leagues—were played last week. In the Major League, the Cocks knocked of the Vols 18-13, thanks to speedy fielding on the part of the Vols. Gary Hubbard pitched well for the insiders, fanning eight, but errors and walk hits led to his overthrow. Bill Moss of the Cocks led into the hitters with a single and triple.

In another game marked by errors, the Golden Gators assisted by the Dodgers 4-2, although the Dodgers' Mark Woodward allowed only one hit to the contact. Spider Peckler, tagged hard in the first inning, settled down and shut out the Dodgers the rest of the way.

The Twins edged the Giants 5-4, behind Bob McCloskey's one-hitter. In the third Major defeated the Rockies 6-5.

Minor League action saw the Vols shut out the Blues 5-0, as Gary Groves pitched a four-hitter. Lawrence Bar and Alan Carter hit home runs for the Vols.

A game marked with gross wrongs, the series on the part of both teams wound up with the Chickasaw "walking" the Twins 18-11.

In the final game, David Peavey pitched a one-hitter as the Barons defeated the Chiefs 6-1.

Shaken bases and wilds enabled the Chiefs to score two runs. The five hit batters by the Barons were evenly distributed.

Larry Young's Tennis Mark Climbs to 5-1

By Johnny Vaughn

Harding's young tennis team maintained its winning ways last week by routing Arkansas Tech and Arkansas State in dual matches in dual matches, bringing the Rees to 5-2.

 Seeking to extend its season mark as much as it can, four more matches this week:

The Rees will meet Ouachita and Arkansas State in a series of dual matches featuring the best players in the state.

For S. A. PRESIDENT

VOTE FOR

J. D. FJXON

Home Fire Life Automobile

207 E. Market

FOR INSURANCE?

See

EBANKS AGENCY

The INTRAMURAL Baseball Program is sponsored by COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARKANSAS.
Records Smashed At Arkadelphia; Bisons Win Easily

For John Thompson, Jim Cunyan, Dwight Robbins and a host of other Harding track men, last night's meet at Arkadelphia was an affair to remember.

Harding smashed AIC, 74-16. Henderson had 34 and OBU 25.

John, a Pennsylvania freshman, broke 200 in the 800 for the first time, covering the distance in 1:28.7. But he played second fiddle to senior captain Jerry Baker, who ran a 1:53.6 to win. It was Jerry's fastest.

Cliff Clark and Jim Crawford each ran their fastest times in the mile and two-mile, respectively. Jeff changed away from Ricky Richardson with a 2:01 first half and coasted in with a 20-yard lead and a 4:13.6.

Jim was all alone after the last lap of the two-mile, but he kept up the pace and finished with a 64-second sprint that left the field cooing. His 9:11.7 is by six seconds the fastest time in Arkansas this spring.

Dwight Robbins ran the AIC's fastest 800, going in a striding 2:18. The next best is 2:20. He and Rick Taylor each ran a 9.8 100 to finish second.

Tom Reiman ran a 14.2 200-highs, which would be the fastest time in Arkansas if Stewart Brooks of Henderson State's beaten him with a 14.9. The AIC record is 14.4.

Harding's relay team flew to a 3:16.6, and Kent Smith was sitting it out with a bad headache. Phil Griffin, a half-miler who's been running around 4:40 lately, was plugged in for a 48.5. Only Jerry Baker's 48.0 beat him.

Baker anchored the event and added five yards to the 20-yard hurdle given him by Mike Garry. Griffin and Jerry Brown. Baker added three to the expense of AIC's premier 440 man, Jim Farthing.

Baseball Record Dips to 1-5 in AIC

Harding dropped a doubleheader to Arkansas State Teachers College last Friday, April 13, by scores of 4-0 and 7-4, as the conference record slipped to 1-5.

The Bisons' chance to improve it and their 2.7 season mark was ruined Monday at Arkan­

sas A&M.

The Bisons face Southern State here Saturday at Alumni Field.

In the first game AIC scored their four runs on eight hits and one error. The Bisons tallied two in the first inning; one in the second and one in the fifth. Harding failed to score on three hits.

George Jones was the winning pitcher for AIC. He struck out seven while walking three. Pete Juretich took the loss for the Bisons. He fanned six and walked three.

Harting jumped off to an early 2-1 lead in the first inning of the second game but couldn't hang on.

Pete and Johnny Jeter led the Bisons' hitting in the second game. Hermes went two-for-four, twice walking, while Jerry was two-for-four, Johnny drove in two runs and Pete one.